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LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION commending We Rock the Spectrum Kid's Gym and

Garage Fitness Studio upon the occasion of their designation as the

Emerging Business/Outstanding Contribution to the Youth of our Community

by the Evans-Brant Chamber of Commerce

WHEREAS, It is incumbent upon the people of the State of New York to

recognize and acknowledge those businesses within our midst who have

made significant contributions to the quality of life therein; and

WHEREAS, From time to time this Legislative Body takes note of certain

extraordinary individuals and businesses it wishes to recognize for

their valued contributions to the success and progress of society and

publicly acknowledge their endeavors which have enhanced the basic

humanity among us all; and

WHEREAS, This Legislative Body is justly proud to commend We Rock the

Spectrum Kid's Gym and Garage Fitness Studio upon the occasion of their

designation as the Emerging Business/Outstanding Contribution to the

Youth of our Community by the Evans-Brant Chamber of Commerce, to be

celebrated at its Annual President's Award and Recognition Dinner on

Saturday, April 2, 2016, at Pioneer Camp and Retreat Center, Angola, New

York; and

WHEREAS, We Rock the Spectrum of Buffalo is a sensory-based gym for

all kids and all abilities committed to providing a safe, nurturing, and

fun environment to foster learning, exploration and sensory experiences;

and

WHEREAS, The gym is a motivational environment, which allows children

to develop their skills in the areas of strength, movement, sensory

processing, communication, positive behavior modification, social inter-

actions, and self-care skills; its unique equipment assists all children

in their neurological growth and development; and

WHEREAS, Garage Fitness Studio is a locally owned and operated fitness

center in the Village of Angola that specializes in unique group fitness

classes; and

WHEREAS, This vital fitness studio provides the means, expertise,

motivation, and atmosphere necessary to enable people of all fitness



levels the ability to achieve their individual goals while having fun;

and

WHEREAS, The success of We Rock the Spectrum Kid's Gym and Garage

Fitness Studio is in direct correlation to the efforts of its staff,

whose involvement is, and always has been, characterized by an impres-

sive commitment, an unbridled enthusiasm, and an uncompromising standard

of excellence in all endeavors on behalf of the organization and the

community it serves; and

WHEREAS, It is the sense of this Legislative Body that when businesses

of such noble aims and accomplishments are brought to our attention,

they should be celebrated and recognized by all the citizens of this

great Empire State; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this Legislative Body pause in its deliberations to

commend We Rock the Spectrum Kid's Gym and Garage Fitness Studio upon

the occasion of their designation as the Emerging Business/Outstanding

Contribution to the Youth of our Community by the Evans-Brant Chamber of

Commerce; and be it further

RESOLVED, That copies of this Resolution, suitably engrossed, be tran-

smitted to We Rock the Spectrum Kid's Gym and Garage Fitness Studio.


